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Tests of 0.14-scale models of the partial-span wing.and
the isolated tail of the Bell XP-83 airplane (Army Project
MX-511) have been made in the Langley 4-by 6-foot tunnel to
deternine the asrodyqamic Characteristics in attitudes
simulating spin conditions.. The tests were made at,a Mach
number of about”Or095=

The slope of the curve of”aileron hinge moment against
angle of attack increases negatively as the angle of attack of’
the win~ is incre~sed. At the higher angles of attack the
slope of the curve of ailercn hinge moment against aileron de-
flection is more negatlw for small aileron defl~ctions’even
thou~.the aj.leronhinge-moment increment from 25° to -25°
.a~lcr:m deflections ?.sr~rncticallyconstant over the angle-of-
attaak range. The data presented indicate that in spin
atti-.mdesthe yawkg moment produced by the aileron is prac%l-
.chlly as much as the rclllng moment.

The elevator hinge-moment increment from 2@to -25°
elevator deflections is practically constant over the angle-
of- attack range end the slope of the curve of elevator hinge
moment against angle of attack increases negatively as the
angle of attack of the horizontal tail is increased. The
elevator hinge-moment and lift-curve slopes of the isolated-
tail mod@ show close a~reement with those of the complete
model.

As the angle .ofattack is .Incmased the drag produced by
elevator deflection increases while the”lift produced by
elevator deflection decreases. The elevator deflection has
large ef’foctson rudder hings moments at at = 20.50 and

.. angle of’yaw and rudder deflection of like signs. No con-
sistent effect of’elev~tor deflection on rudder hinpe moment
is shown at a

t = ~Q40; excapt that negative.elevator defied-

,.
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tions usually gave the largest rudder hinge momenta for the
yawed conditions.

. . . ....

INTROIWCTION

In view Of the results Of spin tests Of a model of the
Bell XP-83 airplane (Amy Project MX-511) conducted In the
Langley 20-foot free-spinning tunnel, it was deemed necessary
to determine th~ hlngo-momont characteristics of the control
surfaces of the 0a14-scale model of the Bell XP-83 airplane
in attitudes simulating s~ins.
*

In order to obtain the necessary contml-surrace hinge-
moment data, 0.14-scsle models of the left wing panel and
of the isolated tall unit were tested in the Langley 4- by
6-foot tunnel. me hinge-moment data obtained are presented
herein, along with the lift and drag data obtained from the
same testsO It Is planned to use the data presented her~ln
in the estimation of stick and p6dal f’orcesduring the steady
spin and for spin r6covcry. Complete ranges of aileron,
elevator, and rudder deflection over wid~ ran~es of angle of
attack and yaw simulating spin conditions were investigated.

COEFWCIqI?T3 ANP !Y’MBOLS

tie results of the tests are presented as standard non-
dimensional ?7ACAcoe?f’icientsof forces and moments as follows:

CLU

c%
cLt

%)u

%W

%t

uncorrected lift coefficient of test ~anel/%l\

corrected lift coefficient of test panal

horizontal tail lift coofficiont
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Lt

qst

uncorrected drag coefficient of test pane

Y+ ,
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qsw

()Dwcorrected drag coefficient of’test panel
qs*

horizontal tail drag coefficient
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whero
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%

Lt
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Dw
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Hez

Hr

rolllng-mbment coeff’ipi~nt
..:,

of.coplete wing.
(. ...-

yawing-moment coefflolemt of c~mplete wing
.. .. .. .

(. .

aileron hinge-moment coefficient,. [+

..

( “) “
left elevator hl~e-moment coefficient ‘et

3.“ qbez~e2.

rudder hlnqe-moment coefficient

(+

Hr
..

qbr#

uncorrected lift f.orcoon test panel

corrected llf’tforce on test panel

llft force on horizontal tail

uncorrected drag force on test panel

corrected drag forco on test panel

draR forco on tail

rolling moment about the win”daxis, positive when
it tends tb rais% tho loft wing tip (ft-lb)

yawing moment about the wind axis, positive when “
it tends to advance the left wing tip (ft-lb)

aileron tiomentabout the aileron hinge”axis, positive
when it tends”to de’pressthe aileron trailing
odgo (ft-lb) . . .

left elevator m6ment about the elevator hinge axis,
positive when It tends to depress the elevator
trailing edge (ft:Ib). .

rudder moment about the rudder hinge axis, positive
when it tends to deflect the rudder trailing edge
to the left. (ft-lb) ,. ..
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g “.. dynamic pressure
(~)

(lb/sq ft) PV2”

!. .-

6 mass defisltyof air [slugs/cu ft]

v alrspe~d (ft/se.Q) .

Sw area of partial-span wing [Sq ft)

S* aree of horizontal tall (Sq ft)

S1. area of’win~ on complete model (Sq ft)

bf span of wing on complete modal (ft)

ba I span ‘ofailaron along hinge axis (ft.)

root-mean-square chord of aileron behind hinfle
#lxls (ft)

bel, span of leCt elevator along hinge axis (ft)

Ze root-mean-squara chcrd of elevator behind hinge
axis (f%)

br spen of’rudder alon~ hinge’axis (f%)

root-mean-square chord of rudder behfnd hinge
axis (f%)

and

% angle of attack of test panel, referred to chord
line St station 26.55 (degrees) (see fig. 1)

% mgle cf attack “oftail unit, referred to reference
llne of duvuny”fus~lage [degrees) (see fig. 3)

yt anCle of yaw, angle between model plane of synun~try
and rel~tive wind (degraes)

i3a alloron deflection with respect to wing chord line,
positfve with trailing edge down (degrees)

t
6e elevator deflection with respect to stabilizer

chord line, posltlve with trailing edge down
(degrees)

& rudder deflection with respect to chord line of fin,
posit~vc with trailing edge deflected to left
(degrees)
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ACL&
.. ..

.
ACLt.

angle Of chord plane of stablllze~ rfjlati- to
ref!ererme line of-ftmehge (4,66 )

one-half’Of the iner~ment of unoo~reoted lift coef-
fiolent qaused.by.deflection of the aileron on
the model as tested (see-notb on page 6)

.,
one-half of the increment of unoorreoted drag ooef’~
fioient caused by deflection of the aileron on. “
the tiodelas tested (see note on page G ) ““

Increment of tail lift ooeffioient for a given
elevator deflection”

increment of hinge-moment coefficient for a given
surface deflection (with subsahipts a, et, and r
to denote aileron, left elevator, end rudder,
respeot’tvely)

CL =
at

cL6e =

%% =

%6” =
a

%, “

where the subscripts outside the
parentheses indicate the factors
held constant during measurement
.of the parameters

—- —-. —..- .
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dmnge in pitching-momefitcoeffloient of complete
“model of the airplane per de&~ee”change in
stabilizer setttng

i)cm change “in pitcbl~-moment coefficient of complete
~ model of the airplane per de~ee change In ele-

vator deflection

I’ote: Because the model of the wing panel was testsd as h““
=flectlon-plane modsl, the deflection of one aileron will
have the same acrodynsmtc effe,lton thG model as the de-
flection of two atlexons in *ha same direction on a complete
wing of thG same plan form as the model plus Its im~ge.
All Increments of forces caused by aileron deflection are
thGrcforc twice t’mss that would be obte’ned by deflecting
only one aileron. This fact is noted on figures 7.and 8.” ●

me model of the parti.al-s~anleft wing was”compesed of
tbc tip and ail”.ronasser???lysupnlied by tho Bell Aircraft
Carnoration for t% invcsti~atlon of the stability and control
characteristics. A drawing of the model 1s .prosentcdin figure
1. T% panel, from station O to the inboard end of the aZleron,
was made at the Lan~lcy Laboratory from templtitssup~lied with
the model, and was attachGd to the tip with ste~l straps. The
complete modal win& has a goem~tric twist of -2--l~0c The
partial-span model, for construction sim llcity, was built .

Bwith Oo twist between stations O and 17. 50 (inboard end of
atleron). Thfs deviation In construction should have a negli-
Llble uffoct on tha aileron characteristics abova the stall.
The aileron gap was sealed. Aileron hinge moments were read
by moans of an electrical strain gage. The location of the
model in the Langley 4.-by 6-foot wind tunnel is shown in
figure 20 The geomdtric characteristics of the wing panel
and aileron are prasent”~din taalo I.

The model of the isolated tall unit was composed of th2
complete tail assembly supplied by the Bell Aticrhf.tCorpo-
ration. The extanded-span flat-sided rudder was used. A
dumy fusela~e, or fairing, was added b~ the Langlay Labo-
ratory, as *-own in fiwe 3, to simulate a portion of the .
actual fiselagoo The elevator and rudder gaps were not sealed.
Elevator hinge moments wer~ measured with an electrical strain
gage on the left Glevator only. Rudder bingo monents were also.
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read by means of an dlectrlcal strain gag~. Th@ position of
th6 model In the llanqleyk- by 6-foot wind tunnel is illus-
trated in fi.gurG4.: Thd strut sup~ortin.gthG fork and model
was cover~d by a streamline fairing which was fastened to

.. the tqnqel wall. ~~.8trut ~tself was mounted on the balance
system so’”thatl$ft-apd da-agf~ces “couldbe ~ead...The.angle
of attack of the model was””changed by an oleethical drive
from putside t~e @mn~I; the system was.designed to @ve
a ra~fi frcmiO to 70 . ThG yaw taslrswGre run by manually
tw.nlng the outqr end of”thG support strut whila ch3clcing
the angle with an lnclinomctGr, A three-quarter topwtew
photo~aph 1.saresf:ntadIn fl~me ~, The geometric chFrac-
terlstlcs @ the horl~ontal and vcrtlcal”tails are preeented
In tabl” ~1. “ “ “ ‘1”..

%hen the rnode’lof tih;tail wasrcceivad “fromthe “
Langley 8-foot hiKh-spead tunnGl, it waa found to have a
transition strip of No; 60 carbofiundumgrains gluad to the
stabilizer surface.at the 0.17 chord stGtion over the Gntire
etabllizor span. The transition strip was not removed since
It probably would hevc little , if any, Gffcct at the cttitudes
bein~ inVG&ti~at6d.

TLSTS WD RESULTS

Tast conditions.- T]% tests of the partial-span left
vdng panel were made in the lkngley )+-by 6-foot tunnel at a
dpamic presmre of 13 pounds per square foot for angles of
attack up to 35°,Oand at 10 pounds ptirsquare foot fcr angles
of attack from 30 to 67°. The values of q of 13 and 10
pounds per squc.rGfoot correspond to test R~’ynoldsntibers
of about 700,000 and 610,000,respectively, based”on the
average chord, for the wing panel tested, of’1.04 feet. Re-
cause of the turbulence factor of 1.93 for the 4- by 6-foot
tumel, the effectiwe Reynolds numbers are 1,350,000 and
1,178,000,respoctivaly.

we teStS of”the ’isolatedtail were also;tide.in the
Langley 4- by 6-@ot tunnel at a dynamic pressure of 13 pounds
per square foot, which.cowesponds to a Mach number of about
0.095. Tests wsrerun through a yaw range frm. -35° to 350 at
constant angles of attack of the fuselage reference line of
20° and 60° with elevators and rudder at various deflections.
simulating their probable positions in a spin. The control
surface tnbs were neutral for all tests. pitch.tests were also “
run through an nngle-of’-attackrange of 0° to 70°, with me
elevator set et various deflections, and the rudder set at Oo
for all tests. The horizontal-tail incidence was -2..66°with
respect to the fuselage.~ference llne for all tests’. The
test Reynolds number, based on the average chord of the
horizontal tall of 0.563 feet, and a dynamic pressure of 13

I
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.’. pound~ per square foot, is 370,000, and the effective Reynolds
number is 714}000:

A dummy tail ‘block(with’tall surfaces removed) supplied
by thfiFell AfircraftCorporstlon was attached to the d-y
fusflc~e, or fairingg and tested through a yaw rcnFe of
-35° to 10° at constant anglss”of’ attack of tie ilmelage
rGferance line of 200 and 5Qo . Also a pitch test,waa run
through an angle-of-attack rango of 0° to 70° at zero yaw.

Corrections.- Tha “dataon the partlel-spen wing heve been
corrected, by the metl-mddescribed in r~f’erenco1, for the
influence of jot boundnrles, ~C jet-boundary corrections for
the partlcl-span wing were applied as follows: . .

‘c%= -0.020 c
.%l

hcDiw = 0,ol~o Cqz

A%* = c1.00313 c%

~Gse corrections were add~d to the partial-span w!ng test
values.

The rolling and yr.~lngmoments “for the deflection of
one elleron on the wln~ of the complete model airplane were “
cstlm~tcd by use of thl.following equations: .

and

c~ = ,0.2265 ACL~
.. n

Cn ()’= -0.284 ACD-&a + 0.00S C% ‘ ACL~.&a= -00

If it IS desired to convert the data of figures 7 and 8
to the plan form of the comnletc airpl.me, the increments of’
llft and dreg cP.usGdby aileron deflection should be dlviddd
by 2, and all anRlas of att~ck should b~ corrected by addfng”“
the incrsmcmt -0.400 c%. “ ,As= ,

The data for the isol~ted tail hav;’been corrected
the influence of the jet bound~ries.. The jet-boundary
correction was applied as follows:

.
Aat = 0.9109 c

%

,.

for

II
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Thls comcotion was added to the test v~lues. me correction
to the.lnduoed drag caused by the jet boundaries was found to
be negligible. ThG lift and dr~g data for the tail surfaoes
alone were ob$ained by subtracting the values.for the dummyw-
~s611i&e’”al.one(f’lgs.1.5and.16) from _~hQ-valuesobtained
from tests of the d- fuselage with tail surfaco”s’.’‘-Thus,
the lift and dreg charaoteristlos presented for the tail
surfacocsstill include the fuselege-tail’“interferenc&,but not
the direct lh.molegeforces. TTM PZWSSUZW difference between -
the inside of the strut fairing and the atmosphere outside
the,tunnel necessitated a correction to the llft data which was
obtained by calibration. The corx%ctions to the hinge moments
of the rudder and elavator were found negligible and wGre not
applied.

TGst procodure~- Tho OS14-SCQ1O partial-span wing’model
was mountea lK ~unnel (ftg. 2) with station O adjacent
to the tumel wall, wh~ch thereby acted M a reflection plane.
The model WUI supported entirely by the balance frame with a
small cl~grcncs at the tunnel wall so that all forces-and
moments acting on the model could b~ measured. Sinco the
O station of tht wlnfiis not on the centar line of the air-
plane, tho lift nnd dr~.gprosentod herein are for two ail~rona
deflected in the same direction on a wing of aspeot ratio
5.69 having an Rrea of 6.20 square feet, including the reflec-
tion image, Instead of’f’orone aileron on the complete model
which has a wln~ of aspect ratio 6.52 with an area of 8.45
square feet. This dl.f’f’erenceip aspect rstio is thought to
have a negligible effect on the aileron hinre moment, par-
ticularly at hlRh mules of attack.

The electric an@e-of-attack drive is designed to give
a range of approximately 40? Fbr this reason it was neces-
sary tO run the tests from 0° to 350 for all aileron defl~c-
tions, and then to repeat the tasts for some aileron deflec-
tions with the angle-of-attack range shifted to give”300 to 6700
TM accuracy of resetting the deflections is indicated by the
double points on the curves at ~= 30° and 35° in figures 6,
7, and 8. The tests were run at const?nt aileron deflections,
except for a sli~ht strain-gage deflection, in 20 inc=ments
of angle of attack throu~ the stall, and then in 50 increments
Up to 65°, the las”tstep bo.i.ng2° to reach 67? The aileron
deflection range ‘was rr~ neutral to ~5° in 5° increments.

The yaw.tests for+onstant elevator deflections of -25°
and 25° were run in 5° increments of”yaw from 0° to +55° and
from 0° to -~5° while holding angle of attack and rudder de-
flections constant. The yaw tests run at a oonstant elevator
deflection of lSO were mnde in 5° steps from 0° to 10° and
from 0° to -35° while holding an~le of attack and rudder
deflections constant. The control-surface deflections varied
slightly because of strain-~age deflection. I

1
.
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DISCUSSION
.’.

Partia~-Span-Wihg Tests

~S partial’span whg data prdsentod in “thispaper are
bejmg used in estimating s“tickforces (tobe published)
on-the ailerons at high angles o.f”attacksimulating spin
conditions (fig. 6). Lift, d=g, rolling-moment, and yawlng-
mo~tl~ntcharacteristics ara Q*SO presented (fi@. 7, 8, 9, and
10, rospoctivoly).

AilF.ronhlnge moments.- The values of Oh and ~ , aa
% ‘fia

read ov;r a small range of ~ and 8U at low angles of attack

(fig. :5A Q%= -0.0015 and -0.0036, respectively. Values of
% aw 6a ‘

as .determineaf’romtests of the complete

modal in tho Lpngley 7- by 10-foot wind tunml (unpublished),
arG -0.0020 Qnd -0.0040, respectively. The clogs ~greement of
the poremuter V81UOS at low angles of attack t’odthe complete
model win~ and +Ae ~firticl.-sp~nwing of slightly different
aspect ratio indicates that the differences in aspect ratio,
wind tunml, and test proccdurss have little effect on the
hinge-moment parameter vclues for this particular case.

.

The curves of figure 6 indlcato thnt the slope’,~%,
.

Is increasad from -0.0015 et low an@es of attack to about
-0.0070 at Qngles of e.ttackbetween 40° and 50° . TIIOslope,
Cha ,for smnll deflections is incrccsod from -0.0036 at

lowaunglcs of e.ttackto ~.bout-0.0100 at high angles of attack.
The total Increment in %a bctwaen deflections of t25°,

however, is fairly constant for the whole angle-of-attack
. range. .

Wing lift ond dr No plan-form corrections hnve been
appli~?fto the lift rag data in figures 7 and 8, which
therefore rcprcscnt the deflection of two allorons in the
same direction on a wing of aspect ratio 5.69.

The slope of the llft curve, CL%~ for the complete-model

wing with fuselage and canopy was fo~d to bc 0.072 when read
= ~“ (unpublished).over a range of ~ The slope of the lift

CU% for fusolago and canopy only is very low and therefore
the vslue above may be considered as that for the wing Alone.
The pmtlal-span wing dfitagcvc a CL

%
value of 0.067 and

application of-the plan-form corrections given previously
would increase this slope to ~bout 0.069 which compares

I
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favorably with “thecomplete-wing value of 0..072.
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Aileron rolling and yawln~ moments.-.~y m;ans Of the
equ~.t~onsgiven previously, ths uncorrected data used to
c~mpute tho corrected datn’of’f’igures7 and 8 were also used
to compute the rolling- and ynwing-mcment”coafficientsfor
tho deflection of”one aileron on a wing of aspect ratio 6,52,
for comparison with the data from the complete model (un-
published). !Ilmserolltng- and pwing-moment coefficients are
plotttldin figuies 9 and 10 against aileron doflectlon.

A comparison of “therolling-moment characteristics of
figure 9 with date from the complete model indicated fair
agrccmetit. Tho agr~emmt shown is thought to be fairly good
considering tho rnathemotlcalmanipulations involvad in comput-
ing rcll.ing-tnomcntcoefficients from the lift data of the
present pmti~l-span tasts~

A similar estimntlon end comparison wns made for the
yawing-moment ch~rficterjstlcsreoulting from ~iloron deflec-
tion cm tho complstc modol (fig. lC?)P The aEreemant is
fairly l~oodfor nogutivc cil~ron deflections, but not for
positlv(~df.?lections. A Isck of z~reemant might bc expected
bec~uso of th~ smfillincrements of dreg end tho difficulty
of doterminlng the corr({ctspanwlso lever arm at which.this
small Increment of dr=g may be considered to ~ct.

Althou~h tho computed roll$ng and ycwlng moments cmnot
be considered very ~ccur~te, the dots indicat~ thnt In splr{
attitudes the yswlng moment produced by the ~llcron Is as
much as or more then tho rollln~ moment produced.

Tsolated Tail Tests

The isolatwd toil hln~a-momsnt d~tn presented in this.
pcper (figs. 11 and.12) were obtained for use in estimating
stick end pedal forces (to be published) at angles of attack
md yaw simulnthg spin attitudes. Lift and drag character-
istics were nlso obtnined nnd are presented In figures 13
and 14.

Elevator htnge moments.- Prom tests of the complete model
(unpublished], the Valua of’%at is approximately 0.0020,

and ACheZ was fcund to be app,roxhately -0.028 for 10° elevator

deflection. The values takan from the present data in the
unstellcd condition (fig. 11) were Oh = 0.0020 and

at
As = -0.050 for 8e = 15°.

ez
For tie nresent tests trmnsltion

was fixed while fcr the complete-model tests it was free.
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TM curves fOP 8* = 0° and -250.,in figure 11, appear

to fall together in the stalled rahgw-hetiee.n-at* 24° ~d “

320. The value of ~at at 8e=Oo chang~d from 0.0020 at.
at = On to about -0.0120 at at= 50°. The elevator hinge-

mombnt Increment resulting from changing the deflection of
the elevator from -25°to 25° fncnaaed between at= 0° and
15°, decreased from 15° to about 30° at, and then increased

again until at at “= 50° the increment was about equal to that

at at= 0°0

Eor yaw tests at constant at (fig.12) the left elevator
.

hinge-moment curves Generally have a negative slope with angle
of yaw. This slope becbmes fairly steep for negative angles
of yaw with at = 50.4°. The negative slope of ~eZ aEainst

Utt may be caused by the dihedral angle of the horizontal .

tall, vhloh, at positive angles of yaw, gives the left hori-
zontal tall a positive increrlentof at; and, since ~

at

1s generally nggative, the positive increment of at causes

a vefiativeincrement of ~et.

Changing rudder deflection from minus to”plus pnerally
increased the negntlve value of ~e~ for all the values of

tit, at, and 6e tested-

Rudder hinge moments.- At % = 20.5° (fig. 12) the

rudder hinge-moment curves generally have a negative.slope
with angle of yaw. With angle of yaw and rudder deflection
of opposite sign, the elevator deflection has practloally
no effect on rudder hln~e moments at at = 20.5° for large

angles Of’yaW. With like signs for ~ and ~ the elevator

deflection has a large effect on rudder hinge moments. A
negative increment in de generally produces a positive

increment in
%

for negative values of ~ and a negative

increment in ~r for positive values of ~r. “With~ = 50.4°

no consistent effect of elevator deflection on rudder hinge
moments

. .
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1s shown, “exceptt’mt neEative elevator deflections usually
result in slightly larger rudder hl.ngemoments a-thigh angles
of yaw. No”.data@reavailable for:c”omparisonof the rudder
hinge-moment.characteristics In yaw presented here with those
of t~e’rudder”on”’the“completemodel,-bbcauae the complete
model data were obtained at angles of’attack below the stall.

The curves, In.gsnoral,”show the large effect of the
deflection df ono cmtrol surface on the hinge moments of
the othor~ especially the large effect of elevator deflection
on rudder hinge moment.

Tail lift and dra~.- The lift and drag data we presanted
. for the liallslwfaces (including fus+lage-ta”ilinterference)

in fi~res l? and 14..

The slope of the unstalled. (at = 0° to 10°) lift curve

with elovatm neutral wes found to be 0.056 from the data
shown In fipme 13. An equal value of CL was obtained

a+
“ by calculation from the valuo % = -0.0243 obtclncd in

... . dlt

the complete model toste (~ssumlng the q ratio at the tail
equal to one).

%
e complete model tests of reference 2

gave a value of = -0.0155 which by the .mthod of

~
~~ . 0.036.calculation discussed above gives From the
~

present data, the value of AC~ for an elevator deflection

of 15° iS 0.45, which if the variation is assumed linear

would &lve hc~ = 0.030.
~

I%om figure 13 the decreasing effect of elevator deflec-
tion”on tall lift with increased angle of attack is obviuus.
The drag Increment caused by elevator deflections, however;
appears to Increase with angle of attack.

The lift effectivcne.ssof the elevator, cL6eS ,Increases
.

with angle of yaw when at = 20.5°, while with at = 50.)+0

the lift effectiveness decreases with angle of yaw (fig. u)
Rudder deflection had comparatively little effect on the
value of C

%’ .“
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‘Em drag at high an@es of yaw and gt = 20~5* depends

on both elevato~~~nd rudder de”fleotiona-,=~ ‘iiasmallest
when both aurfaoes are deflected more nearly psmallcl to”the “
rclattvc wind.” = 50.!+0the same tendency for lowerWith at ~

-..”
dra~ with the surfaces defleoted parallel to th8 relatlv
wind exists but is Of smaller magnttude. At a = 20.5~

f !thG drag, w th surfaces at any combination of de lsotions,
increesGd with an~le of yaw, while at ~ = 50.k0 the drag

remained nearly constant or d6creaaed with anglo of yaw..

.- The lift and drag character-
wlthout the tail aurfacea are

It Is to be noted that the
interference efreot of the strut and fork are included In
these values.

The curve”of llf~ agaf.na* ~gle of attack In fi~re 15
shows the usual low slope value for a plain Isokted fuselageg
The dras curves In figures 15 and 16 show the usual increaso
in dra~ with both angl~ of attack and “yaw.

CCVCLTJST01’JS

“From the results of test of O.lk-scala modols of the
BQI1 XP-83 control surfaces in the 7~ngley b- by 6-foot
tunnel et attitudes simulating spin conditions, the following
conclusions may b~ drawn:

1. The slop~ of the ourve of ailGron hinga moment
Epalnst angle of attack Increases negatively es tho cngle of
attack of the win~ is Increased The aileron hin~e-moment
increment from 25 to -25° aile~on doflGctions is practically
constant over the angle-of-attack range even thou~h the slope
of the curvo of allcron hinge moment egainst ailaron deflection
is more negctivt>for small aileron ~eflections at tho bi~her
a~~les of cttack.

2. The data presented indicate that the aileron pro-
duces practically as much yawing moment as rol~ing moment
when in spin attitudes.

3. The S1OPG of the curv~ of elevator bingo moment
aL~inst a~lG of attack increasas negativ~ly as thG angle
of attack of the horizontal tail is izmreasod. The elevator
hi~e-momGnt increment from 250 to -25° elavator defl~ctions
is practically constant over the angle-of-attack range tested.

k. The lift-curvo S1OPG and thb elevator hinge-moment
slopes for the isolatod-tail model and tho complote model
show C1OSG agrecmont.

— -.—-. —.- .-,--- ■ m,- , ■ m roll-- n I 111 ■ II
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59 The data presented Indicate that tho
by-elevator deflaction.lnoreaaps-a~ thG anglo
“increasedwhile the lift produced by clevhtor
dec~oases.

6. At a+ = 20.50,- and -h Of YaW and

dr~ produoed
of attack la
“dieflectlon“

rudder deflection
of likG signs,”the olcv~tor defieotlon-has large effects on
rudder hlngo monents. At r%= 50.4.0no consistent effect of
clovator deflection on rudder hinge moment Is shown, excGpt
that negative elevator deflections usually gave the largest
rudder hinge moments for the yawed conditions.

Langlo~ MornorialAeronautioul Laboratory
National Advisory Commlttoe for Aeronautics

~Jan~hy Field, Va.
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T-ABLE I

O.14-SCALE MODEL OFI THE JWLL XP-83 AIRPLANE

Complete

.

Area (partial span = ,rnodel
:area ; +” irn~.~e a~ea) .;, sq f% ‘. . . .,. . . . . . . .

~veti~~~ I&4Pj; :?$. I: :” - “

Span (partial span + ima~e) , ft

Aspe~t ,rqti? , (pq~tiql span,
,+, u?~l??), . . , . . . .

Tap&r {~io - ““ . ‘

,si:l~l,e ,a}lerqn.?~e?j ,Sq. f% .
,.. .,

“si~~ie “~il. eron span (along
hi.n~e axis), .f’t

Aileron, rr~ot-mqa.n-~qQa~e
,chqrd~ f’! . . . . . .

Aile~@i “b?lirice “{.reay :iq~ftj .

~atio “of’ ‘~iler6n balance a~ea
to aileron area, percent

A.11e qqn ,Qq~~,e.ct,ion .raqf;e, deg
:, ; :.’- . . ...,.. . .: ,.,,.,1, ,

. . . . . ,.. i.. ,
,.. . -
,.

span.

3.45

1.14

7.42

..
6,5’2

2.,6:1

2.15

1:453

.207

.69

32.5

z~. .
~

partial
span,

6.20

1.04

5:95

5.69

2.6:1

2.15

1.453

.207

*,69

32.5

*25

I

~-..
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TAELE II

(3EOMETRICCHAPAC!CWISTICS OF d●14-SCALE“YODELS OF THE

BELL XP-83HORIZONTAL AND VEPTICAL TAIL SURF!4CES

. . . . . . . .. . . .

Vertical tail: ..

Total area, sq ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.932”
Span, ft ....● ..● . . . . . . . . . . ● . .** . . . .* . ● imm . 1.191
Aspect ratio .............................. 1.523
Angle of offset, degrees .................. 0

Rudder:

Area, sqft ...............................0.274
Span, ft ..............................m.m.. 1.431
Root-mean-square chord, ft ................ 0.193
“Ratio of.balance area to rudder area ...... 0.435
Ratio of rudder area to vertical tail area. 0.294
Average,chord, ft ......................... 0.191
Naximum defl~-ctlon,degrees ............... t25

Area, total, Sqft ● .~.m~m...m.....9....9.. 1.470
Span, total, f% .*......● .● ● ● .● .● ● ..● ..● 9● . 2.610
Average chord, f’t......................... 0.563
Aspect ratio .............................. 4.650
Stabilizer dihedral, degrees ..?........... 10

Elevator: .

Percent elevator balance, ● h8● ● ● ~9-W*● ● *● m# 48
Area “aftof hinge (one elevator), sq ft ... 0.195
~oot-mean-square chord, ft ................ 0.165
Maximum deflection, degrees ............... t25
Span along hinge axis (one elevator), ft .. 1.300

-.. .. . ——-— ._ _ , . , . , -, , , --------
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Section A-A

Enlarged

35.700 Jta. 17850 Wa. O

1’--3fa. 26.550

2.975 ff ●

r ~ QO”A

45:A Chord he {— —

.5$6 ft, Aileron hbge axis –A

t
-—_

t“-

.146 f/. —
p- -A

–263 ft.

1.—
1.517 fk

5co/e,fat
J

08/ .2.34.5

T @ of fuselage

?735 fi —

N(4CA 66G5)-(2.5)14

Figure 1

of the

Langley

a=.6 IV A C,4 66(15J-(1.5114 a= .6

NATIONU ADvISORY

;- Details and dimensions of
COWITTEE F@ ~KS0.14- state mo&)

XP-83 airplane left wing panel as tested in the

4-by 6-foo+ wind funnel.

I
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Figure 2 . — L ocotion of partial-span
test 5ec +ion of the Langley
f 00+ wind funne 1.

NATIONAL ~
aMHrrrEE mu AElu3MA-

Wlng irJ tie
4- by6-
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.104 ff.

r .052 ft.
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[, — \It
b- J I

f

Scolb,l%+
1

oJ2..l4.a

L .277 f+.

Sta. 72.100

d .385 ft.

.292 f+.

10°

+ Reference line - Stg. O
/

.250 ft Pivo + location

.500 f+. 1. 4
—1.5mf~—4 b:$?:y~

- 2.804 fi

UATIOMAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEEFM AIhMAUTKS

,.
F,gure 3 “.– De~ails and dimensions of 0.14- scale mode I of

the XP- 83 airplane fail unit iesfed in the Langley

4-by 6-foot wind tunnel.
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Dummy

fuselage

I

/

NATIONAL ADV190EY

CYMhU’ITEE HOE ABEONA~

Figure 4.– Location of +a/.l sup faces and

dummy fuselage in fest section OF +he Langley

4 -by 6- foot wind tunnel.



,

Figure 5.- Three-quartertopview of XP-83 tail surfaces with dummy
fuselage as tested in Langley 4- by 6-foot tunnel. Model at positive
angle of yaw and at high angle of attack, relative wind vertical in
plane of picture.
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